
Do you know what’s next? 

The first critical step is always
to get clarity around your
goals and intentions. Dayle
uses exercise and assessments
that enlighten and inspire you
to move toward the changes
you seek. The clarity
established early on will
strengthen your ability to be
decisive, so you can focus in a
clear direction. 

Do you have what it takes?    

It takes a lot of energy,
stamina, curiosity and
determination to get to the
next level.  Dayle’s clients
become keenly aware of the
times they are propelled,
sustained, or drained by what
comes their way. They’re
better equipped to adapt … to  
move forward, backward or
sideways as necessary.

Would it be okay if success
and change came easily? 

Dayle will offer an outside
perspective and together
you’ll design actions that
support your values and easily
assist you toward your goals.
You’ll focus on the values that
give you meaning and purpose
… so you can honor your
intentions and enjoy a life
well-lived.

The world … and your professional life …   are changing at a
warp speed. Do you find yourself thinking about your next
move, next adventure, or next big change? Do you find
yourself stuck and unable to have the type of conversations
that enrich and transform how others see you? 

If you do, then you may be looking for a coach who is centered,
engaged, and all-in for you. A coach who understands the
challenges that executives and emerging leaders face. Dayle’s
personal mission is to help you realize the big possibilities you
have for your life! Her gift is to be fully present, listen intently
to your biggest dreams and frustrations, and serve your needs
with a proven three-fold approach. 

Dayle A. Savage, EdD, PCC
Executive Leadership Coach
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Possibility starts here.



Within a few short months I landed my dream job!  

Dayle was instrumental in starting my consulting business

Dr. Savage provides guidance that results in unanticipated discovery.

Her coaching equipped me with the confidence to go after what I truly desired and within a few short
months I landed my dream job!  I would highly recommend Dr. Savage to anyone looking for a coach who
will take the time to truly invest in you and your interests and ultimately help you achieve your goals!
 - Katie Conwell • Senior HR Generalist, Indeed.com

Dayle was extremely instrumental in working with me and coaching through the daunting process of
starting my consulting business. It is an absolute honor to give Dayle a reference not only because of her
integrity, valued experience, professionalism and dedication: and she does this all the while remaining
humble and kind.
- Mark Everett • Healthcare Consultant

Dr. Savage knows her subject matter and she is quick to assess a client’s interests and provides guidance that
results in unanticipated discovery. It is my pleasure to recommend Dr. Dayle Savage with full confidence for
anyone who is contemplating personal and professional growth and who is considering significant career
changes or transitions. 
 - Randy Phillips, PhD • Retired Family Marriage Counselor

What clients are saying...

Healthcare Patient Experience; Global Health; Human Resources; Marketing; Learning & Development

Education Admissions; Advancement; Alumni Relations; Career Services; Social Media

Manufacturing Logistics/Supply Chain; Warehousing; Purchasing; Human Resources

Nonprofit Training & Development; Evaluation Strategy & Methodology; Strategic Alignment

Government Human Resources; Environment & Conservation; Executive Leadership; Transportation

Professional Services Accounting; Architecture; Banking; Engineering; Law; Physician Practice

Client industries & areas of expertise
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Schedule a complimentary coaching session with Dayle today 


